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AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM
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Complainant
Respondent

Ms. Priyanka Aggarwal (Advocate)
Shri Amandeep KadYan (AdvocateJ

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 03.07.2023 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee in Form CRA under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Ac-,2016 [in short, the Act) read with

rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development)

Rules,2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation ofsection 11(4J(al ofthe

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be

tor-1,
lad,

tu
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A.

2.

Complaint No. 3026 of 2023

responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars of the proiect, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

f

tabular form: {}i6&ib
Sr.
No.

Particulars Details

7. Name of the project "Ansal Heights 86",Sector-86,
Gurugram, Haryana.

2. Nature of proiect Residential

3. Area of project 12.843 acres

4. DTCP License no. Licence No.48 of 2011

Dated 29.05.2071

RERA registered Not registered

6. Unit no.

INote:- Corner cum park facing

PLC- Rs.21,250/-l

E-1104, Type-3BHK.

(As on page no. 2B of complaintJ

7. Unit area 1690 sq.ft.

(As on page no. 28 of complaint)

8. Date of execution of buyer's
agreement

L6.0L.20L3

(As on page no. 25 of complaint)

9. Possession clause Clause 31
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The Developer shall offer
possesslon of the Unit any time,
within a period of 42 months
from the date of execution of this
Agreement or within 42 months
from the date of obtaining oll
the required sanctions ond
approval necessary for
commencement of construction,
whichever is later subject to timely
poyment of all the dues bu Buyer
and subject to force-majeure
circumstances as described in
clause 32. Further, there shall be u
grace period of 6 months allowed
to the Developer over ond above
the period of 42 months as above
in offering the possession of the
UniL

IEmphasis supplied]

(As on page no. 33 of complaint)

10. Due date of possession 16.07.20L7

[Calculated 42 months + 6
months from date of execution of
agreementl

11. Payment plan Construction linked

t2. Total sales consideration Rs.65,36,395/-

(As per customer ledger dated
28.02.2022 on page no. 42 of
complaint)

13. Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.57,72,784/-

[As per customer ledser dated

GURUG;?AI/

HARERA

F"-pl"i,r. N"iO16 ,f ,OrI
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Facts ofthe comp

The complainant

complaint:

That the com

stated to be a

Based on the pr

the complainant boo

Complaint No. 3026 of 2023

on page no. 45 of28.02.2022
complaint)

submissions in

nd the respondent is

estate development.

e by the respondent,

uring super area 1690

sq. ft. arong -'*{r7{fi.*ffit marins no. E-1104,

ffi: '" ffLf?Urytri{it,ryc'for 
86' Gurugram'

II. That the flat buyer agreement was executed between the respondent

and the complainant on 16.01.2013. It is mentioned in the builder

buyer agreement that the confirming party- 1(Resolve Estates pvt.

Ltd.) has transferred its rights to M/s Samyak proiects pvt. Ltd and

Loan sanction letter 30.04.20L4

[Note:- with LIC housing finance
ofan amount of Rs,26,00,000/-]

Offer of possession for fit-outs 70.t0.2022

[As on page no. 64 of complaintJ

Occupation certificate Not received
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proposed proiect.

III. That the total cost ofthe said flat is Rs.63,24,898.50/_ including pLC,

EDC, IDC, car parking & club membership excluding taxes. It is

pertinent mentioned here that according to the statement of

accounts the complain d Rs.59,27,784.8/- (including

taxes) till date to the

IV. That as per sectio Estate (Regulation and

Development) to as the Act) the

made the necessarycomplainant

payments in

In similar case Pvt. Ltd. and
anr. vs uol and

Wherein the
Pora 782 ...... "The hos largely been opoque, with
consumers
accountabili in the absence of effective
regulation,
project com

h(1s been (1) the deloy in
buyers, (3) one-sided

contracts d ing on contractual
commitmen and (5) constraints in

made an arrangement to jointly promote, develop and market the

Jinqncing and investment options availoble to the sector, thereby aJfecting os-
wp-2737-17 & ors-REM-lT.doc its long-tern growth"
Pora181,.................. "There was no occountabiliqt qs to entiE or persons
responsible and/or liable for delivering on several projects thot were
advertised and in respect of which amounts hod been collected from
individual purchasers. Whot wos promised in advertisements/broachers,
such as amenities, specifrcations of premises etc. was without any bqsis, often
without plans having been sanctioned, ond wos Ior from whot wos frna y
delivered. Amounts collected from purchasers were either being diverted io
other projects, or were not used towards development ot all, and the

lled his responsib
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developer would often be left with no funds to frnish the project despite
having collected funds Irom the purchqsers. For o voriety ofreas;ns including
lock of fundt projects were stalled ond never compleied and individuql
purchasers who had invested their liJe-savings or had borrowed money on
interest were left in the lurch on account of these sta ed proiects. Individual
purchasers were often left with no choice but to take illegal. os-wp-2737-12 &
ors-REMJT"

V. That the respondent in an endeavor to extract money from allottee,s

Complaint No. 3026 of 2023

respondent linked more than

and rest 10%o amount was made

per structure only. After

t bothered to do any

s of the particular

the super-structure

ent, the due date of

ndent started construction

devised a payment plan

95 o/o of amount paid as

to be paid upon

getting the mo

development

tower, wh

has been built.

VI. That as per cla

possession was 01.10

work almost 10 year back and still seeking one more year to

complete the proiect. Ip tfls long 10 years period all the approvals

issued by the competent authority expired and till date the

respondent has not applied for revalidation of license & approval.

VII. That as the booking and allotment of the apartment was done on

201L and due date of possession as per BBA }f.lO.ZOl7 before the

GST respectively which was prior to the coming into force of the

project till
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GST Act, 2016 and it is submitted that the complainant

to give extra tax amount to the the respondent and the

is also liable pass on anti-profiteering benefit to the com

VIII. That the respondent has indulged in all kinds of tricks

not liable

dent

lainant.

d blatant

and

illegality in booking and drafting of FBA with a ous and

fraudulent intention and berate and in onal huge

his family.mental and physical

The respondent has

complainant an

offer ofposses ti11 date

after obtaining The dent has

rudely and

expectations mplainant

is eminently j from the

due date of po date of handover

of physical possessio obtaining the occupation

certificate.

That the t to the

complainant of delay possesslon

settlementcharges and threatened the complainant if the said

agreement is not signed than the unit will be terminated.

X. That the respondent send a fit-out letter to the co ton
10.L0.2022 without completion of construction of the unit. Keeping

dreams,

and the

IX.

Complaint No. 3 26 of 2023
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C.

4.

Complaint No. 3026 of 2023

in view the snail paced work at the construction site and half-

hearted promises of the respondent, the chances of getting physical

possession of the assured unit in near future seems bleak and that

the same is evident of the irresponsible and desultory attitude of

the respondenl consequently iniuring the interest of the buyers

including the compl

savings.

spent his entire hard earned

Reliefs sought by the

The complainant is

l. Direct the re month of delay of
possession at

possession of

II. Direct the

II I. Pass an order

d handover physical

n certificate.

clauses ofthe BBA.

ount levied upon the

input credit by builder.

IV. Pass an order for forensic audit

5. On the date of hearing, . the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(4J(a) of the Act to plead guilty or

not to plead guilty.

Reply filed by the respondenl

The respondent has contended the complaint on the following

grounds:

C.

6.
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I. That the present complaint is neither maintainable nor tenable by

both law and facts. It is submitted that the present complaint is not

maintainable before this Authority, as the complainant has

admitted that he has not paid the full amount. The present

complaint is liable to be dismissed on this ground alone.

That even otherwise, the complainant has no locus-standi and cause

of action to file the p aint. The present complaint is

based on an erroneous in n of the provisions of the Act as

well as an incorrect f the terms and conditions of
the Allotment ted 16.01.2013, which is

evidentiary fro following paragraphs

of the present

III. That the co t sometime in the

year 201L for t unit in its upcoming

residential proj ituated in Sector-86,

District Gurgaon ( tted that the complainant

prior toapp ducted extensive and

in dependent d it was only after

being fully satisfied with iegard io all aspects of rhe project, the

complainant took an independent and informed decision to
purchase the unit, un-influenced in any manner.

IV. That, in pursuant to the application the complainant was allotted a

fllat bearing no. E 1104. The complainant consciously and wilfully
opted for a construction linked plan for remittance of the sale

consideration and further represented to the respondent that the

Complaint No. 3026 of 2023

ll

II.
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he should remit every installment on time as per the payment

schedule. It is further submitted that despite there being a number

of defaulters in the proiect, the respondent itself infused funds into

the proiect and has diligently developed the project in question. It is

also submitted that the construction work of the project is in full

swing and the work will be completed within the prescribedtime

period as given by the re

That without prejudice

the authority.

resaid and the rights of the

respondent, it is submi ndent would have handed

over the possessi in time had there been

no force maj the control of the

stances which were

respondent such as

respondent.

absolutely

orders dated 1 2 012 ofthe Hon'ble

Punjab & H in Civil Writ Petition

No.20032 of 2008 ucking /extraction of water

o[ construction process,

ed by the Hon'ble

National Green Tribunal thereby. restriining the excavation work

causing Air Quality Index being worst, may be harmful to the public

at large without admitting any liability. Apart from these the

demonetization is also one of the maior factor to delay in giving

possession to the home buyers as demonetization caused abrupt

stoppage of work in many proiects. The sudden restriction on

withdrawals led the respondent unable to cope with the labor
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VIII.

Complaint No. 3026 of 2023

pressure. However, the respondent is carrying its business in letter
and spirit of the Builder Buyer Agreement as well as in compliance

of other local bodies of Haryana Government.

VI. That the respondent is carrying his business in letter and spirit of
the Builder Buyer Agreement but due to covlD,,1g the lockdown

was imposed throughout the country in March, 2020 which badly

affected the constructi sequently respondent was not
able to handover the

the control of the res

time as the same was beyond

ilar lockdown was imposed

in the year 202 year 2022 which badly
. affected the respondent was not

able to h e same was bevond

the control of

VII, That the ban o the Hon'ble supreme

court of [ndia the alarming levels of
pollution in Delhi

of the project.

affected the construction

or rne prolect.

That the respondent reserves its ri additional reply and

documents, if required, assistinga ihe aiitirority in deciding the

present complaint at the later stage.

That it is submitted that several allottees have defaulted in timely

remittance of payment of installment which was an essential,

crucial and an indispensable requirement for conceptualization and

development of the proiect in question. Furthermore, when the

proposed allottees defaulted in their payment as per schedule

rrarir rrci
e possession on tim

Page ll of 2l
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agreed upon, ihe failure has a cascading effect on the operation and

the cost for proper execution of the project increases exponentially

whereas enormous business losses befall upon the respondent. The

respondent, despite the default of several allottees has diligently

and earnest pursued the development ofthe project in question and

has constructed the project in question as expeditiously as possible.

The construction of the p

awaiting occupancy is likely to be completed by

the year 2022.

The central gove ich are still beyond the

control of the

8 of the Bui

tioned in Clause 7 &

which complainants

agreed to p ce of the said unit

helshe/they i er with all the

applicable inte rges inclusive of all

interest on the requ for EDC, IDC or any other

D. furisdiction ofthe authority:

statutorv dem datc.^r

,. .;",;il;"TtA.K&&e*& 
'red 

and p,aced on

record. Their autienticity is not,in dispute. Hence, the complaint can

be decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and written

submissions made by the parties and who reiterated their earlier

version as set up in the pleadings.
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8.

9.

complaint No. 3026 of 2023

The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject matter
jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E,l Territorial iurisdiction
As per notification no. t/92/ZOl7-1TCp dated 74.|2.ZOLT issued by
Town and Country Planning Department, the iurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authori shall be entire Gurugram

district for all purpose situated in Gurugram. In the
present case, the proi situated within the planning

area of Gurugram authority has complete

territorial jurisdi mplaint.

E.ll Subiect

10. Section 11(4J[a) e promoter shall be

responsible to sale. Section 11[4)(a)

is reproduced as h

Section 77(4)(a)
Section 71

1i1rhe promoter snalL
(a) be responsible for oll oblig otions, responsibili ti e s a n d fu n ctio ns

and regulotions
e agreement for

os the case may be, tillthe
conveyonce of all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case
msy be, to the allotkes, or the common oreas to the associotion
of allottees or the competent outhoriry, as the cose may be;

11. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

!

lel:
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which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the oblections raised by the respondent:

F,l Obiections regarding force maieure circumstances,

11. The respondents-promoter has raised the contention that the

construction of the tower 
li.,Il,*.,n" 

unit of the complainant is

situated, has been delayed due to force maieure circumstances such as

orders passed by Nation unal to stop construction and

development activi of water. The plea of the

respondent regarding various orders of the NGT and demonetisation

and all the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit. The

orders passed by NGT banning construction in the NCR region was for

a very short period of time and thus, cannot be said to impact the

respondent-builder leading to such a delay in the completion. Thus,

the promoter respondent cannotle given any leniency on based of

aforesaid reasons and it is well settled principle that a person cannot

take benefit of his own wrong. The Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case

titled as M/S Halliburton Offshore Services Inc. V/S Vedanta ltd. &

Anr. bearing no. O.M.P(lJ (Comm) no. AS /ZOZO and LAS 3696-

3697 /2O2O 29.05.2020 has observed as under:

69. The past non-performance of the Contractor cannot be condoned due to the
COVID-19 lockdown in March 2020 in Indio. The Controctor was in breach since
September 2019. Opportunities were given by the Contractor to cure the same
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calculating the delay in handing over possession.

G. Findings ofthe
G.I. Delayed pos

13. In the presen

possession char

repeatedry. Despite the same, the controctor could not comprete the project. theoutbreak of a pandemic cannot b used as an excuse for non-performonce oy ocontractfor which the deadlines were much before the outbreqk itself.,,
12. In the present case also, the respondent was liable to complete the

construction of the proiect and handover the possession of the said

unit by 16.01.2016. It is claiming the benefit of lockdown which came

Complaint No. 3026 of 2023

by complainant.

is seeking delayed

ount paid. Clause 31

into effect on 23.03.2020 whereas the due date of handing over of
possession was much prior to the event of outbreak of Covid_19

pandemic. Therefore, the authority is of the view that outbreak of a
pandemic cannot be used as an excuse for non-performance of a

contract for which the deadlines were much before the outbreak itself

and for the said reason, the said time period cannot be excluded while

^-l-.,1^!:-- -r, r I

over ofpossession and is reproduced below: _

"The Deve-loper shall offer possession of the Llnit ony time, within a period of42 months fro-m the date of execution of this-Agreement oi iitnin O
months from the date ofobtaining qll the iequired-sanctions ona opprorot
lfj-lllarl lor c.omye!.ce!1en! of construction, whichever is toter subiect Lottmely paymenl of oll the dues bu Buyer ond subject to force-m.tleurecircumstances os described in clause 32. Further, there sioll be q jrrii pu*a oy

of the flat buyer agreement (in short, agreementJ provides for handing

Page 15 of21
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6 months allowed to the Developer over ond above the period of 42 months as
above in offering the possession of the llnit

14. The present possession clause ofthe agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and application, and the complainant not being in default

under any provisions of this agreement and compliance with all

provisions, formalities an tation as prescribed by the

promoters. The drafting e and incorporation of such

conditions are not onl but so heavily loaded in

favour of the pro that even a single

default by the

as prescribed

irrelevant for commitment date for

incorporation of suchhanding over pos

clause in the flat buyer promoters are iust to evade

documentations etc.

e possession clause

alrulree or nts rrgnt accruing amer Oelay rn possesslon. l hls is lust to

comment as to how the builder has misused his dominant position and

drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is

left with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

15. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does

Page 16 of 2l
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not intend to withdraw from the projecg he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of
possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been

prescribed under rule 15 ofthe rules. Rule 1S has been reproduced as

under:

Rule 75, Prestibed ratu of interest- lproviso to section 72,
section 78 ond sub-section subsection (7) of section 791(1) For the purpose
sections (4) and (7)

12; section 1B; and sub-
t, the "interest at the rate

prescribed" shall be the India highest morginal cost of
lending rate +2c)6.:

Provided thot in India morginal cost of
lending rate be replaced by such
benchmark lndia may fix from
time to time

16. The legislature i egislation under rule

15 ofthe rules of interest. The rate

of interest so d reasonable and if the

said rule is foll it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

interest will be M CLR +20/o i.e., lO.85o/o.

18. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section z(za) of rhe

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by

the promoter, in case of defaulg shall be equal to the rate of interest

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of

default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

L7.

toa

Page 17 of 27
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"(zs) "interest" means the rotes of interest payable by the promoter
or the allottees, as the case moy be,
Explanation, -For the purpose of this clause-
O the rqte of interest chargeoble from the ollottees by the
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest
which the promoter shall be liable to poy the allottees, in cose of
defqult;

ti] the interest pqyqble by the promoter to the allottees shall be
from the date the promoter received the qmount or any part thereof
till the date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is
refunded and the interest by the allottees to the promoter
shall be from the defoults in poyment to the
promoter till the dote it

19. Therefore, interest on the d nts from the complainant shall

be charged at i.e., 10.850/0 by the

respondent/pro being granted to the

complainant in

20. On considerati le on record and

submissions rovisions of the Act,

contravention of thethe authority is

section 11(41[a) of r possession by the due

date as per the builder bu t. That the BBA was executed

between the te of possession is 42

months from the ent or within 42

months from th on and approval

necessary for commencement of construction, which is later. Further,

there shall be a grace period of 6 months allowed to the respondent in

offering the possession of the unit. So the authority calculated the due

date from i.e., 16.01.2013. The period of 42 months expired on also it
was subiect to a grace period of sixmonths. Therefore, the due date of
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handing over possession is 16.01.2077. The respondent did not offer
possession of the subject unit on time. It is the failure of the
respondent /promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as
per the builder buyer's agreement to hand over the possession within
the stipulated period. Accordingly, the non_compliance of the mandate
contained in section 11(41[a) read with proviso to section 18(1) ofthe
Act on the part of the resp lished. As such the allotee
shall be paid, by rhe promo for every month of delay from
due date of possession till offer of possession plus 2
months or actual lier after obtaining the
occupation ority, as per section
18(1) ofthe Act

21. Thus in vi ority directs the

possession to the
respondent/p

complainant with ning the occupation
certificate from the es. Also, the respondent is

liable to pay inte of L0.850/o for every month
of delay from th .2017 till the offer of
possession plus 2 m
after obtaining the

authority.

onths or actual handover whichever is earlier,

occupation certificate from the competent

G.II. Direct the respondent to quash the one sided clause of
BBA.

G.III. Pass an order for forensic audit ofthe builder.

with Rule 15 of
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c.IV. Pass an order for payment of GST amount levied upon
the complainant and the benefit of ITC taken by the
respondent.

22, During the proceedings dated 06.03.2024, the counsel for the

complainant stated that the counsel does not wish to proceed with the

above said reliefs and restricts the present complaint to the relief of

delay possession charges along with possession only. Thus, the above

said reliefs becomes red

H. Directions ofthe authority

23. Hence, the authority he er and issues the following

directions under ensure compliance of

obligations cast function entrusted to

the authoritv u

i. The respond sion of the unit on

obtaining the mplainant, as per the

builder buyer's

ii. The respondent Is

p

interest to the complainant

against the d rate of 10.850/o p.a.

for everv m e of possession i.e.,

t6.0L.20L7 till the date offer of possession plus two months

after obtaining the occupation certificate or actual handing over

possession whichever is earlier, as per section 18(1) of the Act

2016 read with Rule 15 ofthe Rules.

iii. The arrears of such interest accrued from 16.01.2077 till the date

of order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to the

allottee within a period of 90 days from date of this order and
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IV.

25.

the allottees before 10th of the subsequent month
16[2) ofthe rules.

The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues,

ad.iustment ofinterest for the delayed period.

The respondent shall not charge anything from the
which is not the part of the buyer,s agreement

vi. The rate of interest ch m the allottee by promoter,
in case of default at the

per rule

any, after

inant

Complaint No, of 2023

10.85% by the re

interest which

case of defaul

Z(za) of the

Complaint

File be consigned

which is the

rate i.e.,

e rate of

to pay the ottee, in

section

M
ority,

Datedi 24. .2024URUG

w
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